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 The introduction to this article describes 
the Himalayan mountain range, while the next chap-

Europe and India, and the important achievements 

-

-

Everest

1. Introduction

The Himalayas are the highest mountain range not 

from the Sanskrit words him-alaja and means ‘abode of 

Review

bat peak (8125 m) in India (in the federal states of Jam

nmar conjoin. The Himalayas are 2500 km long and the 

-

that the Himalayas are in fact longer and wider – 3200 
km long and 480 km wide.

bet). The range consists of three parallel ridges that 
plunge steeply towards the Indian Ganges plains. The 

as Greater Himalaya. It includes the highest peak in the 

tempts to measure its height. Its horizontal coordinates 
have also been determined:

 latitude: 27o

 longitude: 86o
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-

-
-

-

-
-

-
ge Everest

1. Uvod

him-
alaja -
ga.  te -
stan snijega.

Pregledni rad

Himalaja je smještena u Aziji sjeverno od nizina Inda i 

u knjizi  (Ve

je duga 3200 km i da je široka 480 km.

 geografska širina:    27o

o

U Atlasu svijeta Leksikografskog zavoda tiskanom 
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In Atlas svijeta (  published by the 

An indication of the size and height of this mountain 
range can be gleaned from the fact that it includes 14 
peaks over the height of 8000 m and 30 over 7620 m. To 

is to be found. The highest peaks in the world are (Times 

 Mt. Everest (8848 m)

 Lhotse (8516 m)

 Makalu (8481 m)

the Himalayas were as follows:

over 8008 m to be conquered)

2. Formation of the Himalayas

URL 14). The collision of these huge continental mass
es resulted in the deceleration of the Indian Plate to
wards the Eurasian Continent to a speed of about 5 cm 

km into the Eurasian Continent (Asia). As the masses 
of the Eurasian Continent and the Indian Plate pushed 

and rise by 6–8 mm per year (URL 2). According to oth

merical data which cannot be determined or proven pre

plates which are moving at different speeds. Nonethe

tinent and the Himalayas were the result (Figs. 5 and 6). 
It can be asserted that the Himalayas consist of an old
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 vrhova viših od 8000 m i 30 vrhova viših od 7620 m. Na 
sjeverozapadu se na Himalaju nastavlja planinski lanac 

World 1990):

 Mt. Everest (visok 8848 m)

 Lhotse (visok 8516 m)

 Makalu (visok 8481 m) itd.

Prvi uspješni usponi na najviše vrhove Visoke Hima
laje ostvareni su:

 na Annapurnu (visoku 8091 m) (prvi osvojeni vrh iznad 

 na Lhotse (visok 8516 m) 1956. godine itd.

Prije 200 milijuna godina na Zemlji je postojao samo 

na nekoliko dijelova. Od tih dijelova nastali su kontinen

od 6000 km prije sudara s Euroazijskim kontinentom (sl. 

nu (URL 2). Prema nekim drugim izvorima te su nume
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3. The First Trigonometric  

The earliest traces of trigonometry are to be found in 
the works of the famous Alexandrian astronomer and sci

came increasingly important to produce precise charts 

as precisely as possible distances between points on 

until the arrival of modern electronic means of measur

De triangulis omni-

of this branch of science in the whole of Europe. This in 
turn affected the development of technical knowledge.

 published in Api

The well known astronomer Tycho Brahe (1546–1601) 

onometric network (chain of triangles) between 1615 and 

between the south point of Bergen op Zoom (  = 51o  
= 4o  = 52o  = 4o
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i tercijarnim sedimentima.

Prvi tragovi trigonometrije javljaju se u radovima slav
nog aleksandrijskog astronoma znanstvenika Aristarha sa 

na Zemljinoj površini. Podlogu za rješenje toga proble

De triangulis omni-

 

locarum u Apianovoj Cosmographia 1533. godine (Šen

Slavni astronom Tycho Brahe (1546–1601) prvi je 

ll van Royen (latinski Snellius) (1580–1626) prvi je pri
mijenio od 1615. do 1617. godine trigonometrijsku mre

(  = 51o  
= 4o  (  = 52o  = 4o

godine u radu (

ji .
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in -
tate) (URL 19). This work is considered to represent the 

on trigonometry entitled Doctrina triangulorum
year after his death.

ly as possible only one side of a triangle in the entire net

calculating the lengths of all the remaining sides of the 

Snellius used a trigonometric network to calculate 

tance of one point on its surface from another along the 

to determine their geographic latitudes B and A. These 

dius ( ) using the formula

where:

A and B

degrees

 is expressed in measurement units for length which 
are also used to express the length of the arc l between 
points A and B.

 with mod

ually become the basis for cadastral and cartographic 
measurements of land in all European countries. This 
continued to be the case until the introduction of Global 

At the end of the 18th and beginning of the 19th cen

ed the taking of many measurements to survey the Pari
sian meridian from Barcelona (Premia der Mar) in Spain 
to Dunkirk in Flanders (URL 20). These measurements 
were used to establish the length of the metre as the ba
sic international unit of length. The repeating circle instru

used to measure the angles of triangles.

ic measurement using trigonometric networks to estab
lish the foundation of the trigonometric network of Great 

metric networks were set up (URL 4). Extremely precise 
theodolites of huge dimensions were used to measure 
angles (Fig. 9). These theodolites were made in 1785 by 

the Indian Plate and the Eurasian Continent  
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odredio Zemljin radijus. On je tako odredio udaljenost 
l 

nom izmjerio je njihove geografske širine B  i A. S po

jus po formuli:

gdje su:

A  i B

l 

sa suvreme

sbroek 1968).

stupno postale osnova za svu daljnju katastarsku i kar

Tako je bilo sve do uporabe umjetnih Zemljinih satelita 

Baptiste Joseph Delambre (1749–1822) i Pierre Fra

brojna mjerenja na izmjeri pariškog meridijana od Bar
celone (Premia der Mar) u Španjolskoj do Denkerquea 
u Flandriji (na sjeveru Francuske) (URL 20). Ta mjerenja 

kutova u trokutima upotrijebili su instrument repeating 
circle

are measured. In this way, the distance l between  
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uations of the circle marked to a standard divergence of 
only one second (URL 6).

The team of experts which had been led by General 
William Roy began the Ordnance Survey using Rams

4. The Great Trigonometric  
 Survey of India

ious to exploit the natural wealth of her colonies. In order 

also formed a basis for planning commercial activities.

The trigonometric network of Great Britain covered 

prise 122 000 square miles (1 square mile = 258.9939 

ric chains (triangulation) were used. The same approach 

cover the large territories of these countries.

es for creating precise maps of India (URL 7). His work 
on measuring the Great Arc made an important contri
bution to establishing the true contours of the Earth by 
geodetic and astronomic measurement.

He began taking measurements along a parallel from 
St. Thomas Mount (for which the latitude and longitude 

latitudinal measurements 100 miles from Bangalore. He 

tinued surveying northwards up to his death.

and vertical angles for triangulation. They were similar 

had 500 kg each (Fig. 12). Each theodolite required 12 

that each man would have carried a load of 42 kg. How

dismantled and carried by 27 bearers (URL 23). From to

The British paid particular attention to measuring the 
length of geodetic baselines (d)
sation bar to determine them. Thomas Fredrick Colby 
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tanije (URL 3). Na uspostavi te osnovne trigonometrijske 
tanom podjelom kruga sa standardnim odstupanjem od 
samo jedne kutne sekunde (URL 6).

dolita velikih dimenzija.

otoka je 122 000 kvadratnih milja (1 kvadratna milja = 
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beneath them smaller tripods. The apparatus was about 
20 metres (63 ft) long. The poles were made of bronze 

bronze and iron have different temperature expansion 

In order to minimise the effect of the sun and tempera

ing equipment was protected by tenting (Fig. 13).

of the baselines to the third points of the triangles. Then 
the remaining triangles in the chain were laid against the 
side of the triangle of which one side had been previous

made of bamboo were erected. The workers would then 

points in the trigonometric network. 

slowly over a period of almost 40 years. Entire teams of 

or from attacks by wild animals. 

ened by malaria and dysentery at the time when he  

strange temper.

Everest continued work on the Great Trigonometric 
Survey of India along the arcs of the meridian from South 
India to Nepal and some paralels. He himself never set 

east arm of the “Great Arc” provided the exact locations 
and heights of points from which the locations and heights 
of the Himalayan peaks could be determined. 

Based on the surveying and astronomical measure

(Everest 1830). The dimensions of this ellipsoid are giv

serted for comparison. This ellipsoid was used in survey
ing the former Yugoslavia. The dimensions of the World 

a and its numeri
cal eccentricity e can be determined from the calculated 
radius of curvature ( 1 in the southern section of the me

2 in the northern section of the meridian) and the 
calculated latitudes in the centres of the arcs measured 1 
and 2

.
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trebale pokriti velike teritorije svojih zemalja.

-

postavljati trigonometrijske lance za uspostavu trigono

(

nja prema sjeveru nakon njegove smrti.

Britanci su horizontalne i vertikalne kutove u trigono

nazvali . Oni su po obliku i kon

duljina osnovnih geodetskih baza (d

rao ju je britanski generalmajor i direktor Ordnance Sur-
veya Thomas Frederick Colby (1784–1852). Sastojala se 

od šest mjernih motki koje su postavljane u horizontalni 

Duljine osnovnih geodetskih baza iznosile su oko 7 

ti u lancu trokuta naslonjeni na stranice trokuta u kojem 

signalnim zastavicama. Samo na nekim mjestima zida

gih tropskih bolesti ili od napada divljih zvijeri.

Geodetska ekipa pukovnika W. Lambtona došla je do 
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By solving the two equations for 1= 1 2= 2

1 and 2

 

and  .

jor axis a e 
can be calculated. From e
ellipsoid  can be calculated according to the formula:

.

The extent of the trigonometric network for India can 

Great Trigonometric Survey of India are shown.

region of India certainly affects the accuracy of determin
ing the Everest ellipsoid. Based on modern satellite de

refer

health suffered. He retired in 1843 and returned to live 

named after him (Smith 1999).

Andrew Scott Waugh was appointed to take his place. 

should be emphasised that determining the height of the 
Himalayan peaks depended on the Great Trigonometric 

rotational ellipsoid

elipsoida

1 2 -
2) is greater than the ra-

1)

-
1 2 2

1

Name of ellipsoid
Naziv elipsoida Velika poluos 

(m) 1/f

Everest 1830

Besselov 1841
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kovnik G. Everest bio je postavljen na mjesto glavnog 
mjernika (surveyor-general) Indije od 1830. do 1843. go

Pukovnik G. Everest nastavio je rad na uspostavi ve

jana na potezu od juga Indije sve do Nepala i nekim pa

mjera “velikog luka” bila je završena. S “velikim lukom” 
došlo se sve do Dehra Duna u prednjoj Himalaji sjever

visine vrhova Himalaje.

Na osnovi izvedenih geodetskih i astronomskih mje

 

usporedbu u nju su unesene dimenzije Besselova elip

Velika poluos Zemljina elipsoida a
ki ekscentricitet e
dijusa zakrivljenosti ( 1 2 

skih širina sredina izmjerenih lukova 1 i 2
:

.

1= 1 2= 2 1 
i 2  s dvije nepoznanice dobije se da je:

  i   .

like poluosi a i ekscentricitet Zemljina elipsoida e. Zatim 

 

Velike izmjere Indije
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5. Determining the Heights  

point of the “old known world” was Pico de Teide on the 
island of Tenerife in the Canary Islands (Atlantic Ocean). 

the sea was relatively close by as a reference point. The 
summit of Pico de Teide was measured using a naviga
tional astrolabe.

developed them in the 8th and 9th centuries. They were 
introduced to Europe in the 12th century from Moslem 
Spain (Andalusia). They played an important role in de

that the rays of the sun pass through the upper and low

suring angles using an astrolabe is only satisfactory to 

accurate than a theodolite. The height of the summit of 
Pico de Teide was overestimated by some thousand me

(The 
ing to the Croatian Atlas svijeta (1966).

highest peak Chimborazo in Equador. Its height (6310 m) 
was fairly accurately estimated (Abromeit 2008).

the western Himalayas at the beginning of the 18th cen
tury. Representatives of the British and East India Com

stricken mountainous areas. On the 1733 maps of Jean 

est mountains in the Old World came from Major James 

British colony in the 1770s.

went further than Rennell and demonstrated why the Hi
malayas were the highest mountains in the world. He had 
received information from two explorers who had gone 

even further distant than anyone had at the time pre

70 km from the western conjunction of the borders of In

height as over 6100 m. This would have meant that the 
Himalayas soared above the known heights of the Andes 
peaks. The height of Chomo Lharia is 7313m above sea 

as the question arises as to the feasibility of measur
ing heights at all under such conditions. At a distance 
of 393 km:

 the true horizon lies 12.122 km below the apparent 

can be seen from column 2 in Table 3)

i.e. – 0o

in Table 3).

problem of viewing below the horizon. If we take into ac

of height made must have been highly questionable. 

Since Jones was unable to prove his theory with ex
ientists of 

the day. Some suspected that the Himalayas were a 

mariners to determine latitudes. The graduations  

 



73soida  po formuli:

.

.

Everestova elipsoida sigurno utjecao oblik geoida na 

iznosi oko 107 m. Osim toga upravo se s druge strane 

hom na svijetu.

vratio u Englesku. Paradoksalno je da nikada nije došao 

mu (Smith 1999).

Nakon umirovljenja G. Everesta na njegovo je mje

malaje oslonjeno na veliku geodetsku izmjeru Indije i da 

na Zemlji po njegovu velikom prethodniku G. Everestu.

svijeta” Pico de Teide
 

razini mora. Visina vrha Pico de Teide bila je mjerena s 

picu (sl. 19). Na obodu limba ucrtana je stupanjska po

o do 5o

lita. Tako je visina vrha Pico de Teide

nas poznato iz suvremenih mjerenja iznosi samo 3718 

m (Atlas svijeta 1966). 

Bengalu došli su u Tibet preko Butana krajem 18. sto
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-
staroga svijeta -

-
-

-
-

Chomo Lhari

-

-

-

– 0o

-
-
-
-

-
-

-

-

Dha-
ulagiri

-
-

Nanda Devi -
-
-
-

 

-

Table 2. Numbers of trigonometric points, names and distances from Mt. Everest, according to the map in Fig. 22.

Nr. of trig. point Name of trig. point Distance to the Mt. Everest
Udaljenost do Mt. Everesta (km)

254

242
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snowcaps as smoke. Other could not believe reports of 

al mountain ranges on the horizon in northern India and 

sult was later quashed.

that the true height is 8167 m. The result was published 

proving that the Himalayan peaks were higher than those 
of the Andes. The peak which is known by locals today 

was accepted for almost thirty years during the 19th cen
tury as the highest peak in the world.

reached the foot of the Himalayas with his trigonomet

Measuring the heights of the Himalayan peaks was no 

(Tibet) and Bhutan were closed to foreigners. The border 
of Nepal was closed to foreigners from 1815 to 1945. So 
Waugh had to estimate the height of the Himlayan peaks 

by Venables in his book 

which was used to determine the height of the Himala

be see that the height of Mount Everest was determined 
from trigonometric points between 178 and 218 km dis
tant from the peak.
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Izmjera visina vrhova Himalaje tada nije bila jedno

bile su zatvorene za strance od 1815. do 1945. godine. 
Zato je A. Waugh sa svojim timom mogao odrediti visi

240 km (URL 1). Prema (URL 16) ta je udaljenost bila 

podaci za Mt. Everest dani su u knjizi -

te karte (sl. 22) i tablice 2 vidi se da je visina Mt. Evere

dana je usporedba pa bi primjerice u Hrvatskoj tome od

218 km).

apparent
o

prividni
o

.

U Hrvatskoj su se po pravilniku za trigonometrijske mre

iznad terena. Zbog utjecaja refrakcije na vertikalne kutove 
nastojalo ih se izmjeriti u ono doba dana kada je taj utje

su vertikalne kutove mogli mjeriti samo s njihovih trigo

gline plohe polumjera:

  (1)

gdje su:   – srednji radijus zakrivljenosti po meridijanu 
i  – srednji radijus zakrivljenosti  u 

Distance to the 
Mt. Everest

Mt. Everesta

Height of 

Visina prividnog  

hprividni

Angle on the 
Mt. Everest
Kut na Mt. 
Everestu

o '  ''

Angle of 
elevation 

 
o '  ''

o

Angle in center 
of the Earth

Kut u središtu 

o '  ''

150 85o  2o 1o

170 86o 2o 1o

190 86o 1o 1o

200 86o 1o 1o

220 86o 1o 1o

240 86o 49 1o 2o

393 86o –0o 3o
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In order to get a better impression of the distances 

lowing in Croatia:

km away)

 the peak of Mt. Dinara from Zagreb (210 km away)

km away)

were mutually visible.

nometric network can only be determined at shorter dis

marks whose heights have been ascertained by geo

sight lie high above the land. Due to the effect of refrac

ducted from both sides (at the known point and the point 
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soid (1830) dobije se:

 

gdje su a i b velika i mala poluos rotacijskog elipsoida 
Zemlje.

Na velikim udaljenostima na kojima je A. Waugh sa 

 

 

gdje je 
ke B i  – radijus Zemlje (sl. 23). Tako se prema dimen
zijama Everestova elipsoida dobije da je za:

 udaljenost l = 170 km pravi horizont ispod prividnoga 
hprividni = 

 udaljenost l = 220 km pravi horizont ispod prividnoga 
hprividni = 

stupcu 2 tablice 3.

pod vrlo malim elevacijskim kutovima od 2o

1o 

o

gdje je udaljenost od stajališta do projekcije Mt. Eve
– elevacijski 

pomaknut zbog refrakcije i 

Iz stupca (2) tablice 4 vidi se da kut refrakcije 

Iz stupca (4) iste tablice vidi se da su Waugh i njegov tim 

-
-

Distance to the Mt. 
Everest

Udaljenost od Mt. 
Everesta l 

(km)
(1)

Angle of refraction

(2)

Shift due to  
refraction

Pomak izazvan 
refrakcijom

href (m)
(3)

Error in angle of elevation 
for 8 m

Pogreška u kutu 
elevacije za 8 m

kut 
(4)

150

170

190

200

220

240
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team were only able to measure vertical angles using the 

tion of the effect of refraction caused by the atmosphere 

  (1)

in which is the mean radius of curvature along the me-
ridian and  is the mean radius of curvature 
vertical in the centre of the area of geodetic measurement.

es. For the Everest ellipsoid we get the result:  

 km        (2)

where a and b
rotational ellipsoid of the Earth.

At the great distances from which Waugh and his 
team attempted to determine the heights of the Himalayan 

apparent horizon (Fig. 23). This can be calculated using 

       (3)

or by using the approximate formula

  (4)

where l is the length of measurement along the arc from 
point A to point B and 

 distance l = 170 km true horizon below apparent 
h apparent = 2268.37 m and

 distance l = 220 km true horizon below apparent 
h apparent = 3798.93 m

The other levels of the apparent horizon can be found 
in column 2 of Table 3.

o

to as small as 1o 

evation angle on Mt. Everest would actually have been 
o

Light does not travel through the atmosphere in a 

cavely (Fig. 24). In the case of determining differences in 

where l is the distance from the set point to the projection 
 is 

the elevation angle from which the peak of Mt. Everest is 
is 

tal estimation is usually taken to be close to 0.13. The 
above formula disregards the heights of the set points. 
This is possible because the heights of the set points 
were around 60 m above sea level (URL 15) and here 
we are dealing with only rough calculations.

Column 2 in Table 4 shows that the angle of refrac
tion 

Waugh and his team measured the elevation angles on 

in spite of the great effect of refraction and other prob

ing that the margin of error was only 8 metres (Fig 25). 
A comparison of the values in columns 2 and 4 of Ta

to calculate the effect of refraction on measuring angles 

sibility of the mountain.

vertical from the normal in an ellipsoid (Fig. 30) in areas 

charged with the calculations according to which it 
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izmjerili elevacijske kutove na Mt. Everest una

25). Usporedbom vrijednosti iz stupaca (2) i (4) 
tablice 4 vidi se da su oni sredinom 19. stolje

na mjerenje vertikalnih kutova iako zbog nepri

tove obostrano.

Danas je poznato da i otkloni vertikala od 

velikim masama kao što ih ima Himalaja mogu 

malaje moglo se:

 presjekom naprijed odrediti koordinate 

skog vrha.

najprije odredio visinu planinskog vrha Kangchenjunge 

Dobio je da bi ta visina mogla biti 8590 m te da bi to mo

po visini vrh na Zemlji. Waugh nije objavio rezultate svo

ci na granici Nepala i Tibeta mogli biti još viši. Neizmje
reni vrh nazvao je vrh gamma

Godine 1847. i 1849. izvedena su nova trigonometrij
ska mjerenja na vrh koji se tada zvano vrh b te se ubrzo 

 

nja 
 (kako je tada nazivao nekadaš

nji vrh gama) najviši vrh na Zemlji. On je 1852. godine 
na osnovi trigonometrijskih mjerenja prvi ustvrdio da je 

te svoje ekipe. Taj je vrh poslije nazvan Mount Everest i 
prema Waughu visok je 

nadmorska visina bila oko 60 m iznad mora (URL 15).

Nova mjerenja obavljena su 1954. godine od trigo

prethodnih. Dobivena je visina 

47 do 76 km od Mt. Everesta (URL 15).

sta jer se nitko nije bio u stanju popeti na vrh i postaviti  
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572). In the early days of estimating the height of Mt. 

count (URL 16).

The heights were calculated in relation to the sea lev

points used to determine the height of Mt. Everest. Us
ing the known trigonometric points by which the survey
ing project had reached the region close to the Himala

 establish in advance the coordinates for the positions 

the horizontal angles between neighbouring known 
trigonometric points and the peaks

 establish the difference in height between the set 
point and a particular peak by measuring the elevation 
angles at the peaks.

estimated its height at 8590 m and suspected it might be 
the highest peak in the world. Later measurements cor

is the third highest in the world. Waugh did not publish 

be even higher. He called his unmeasured peak Peak 

he was unfortunately unable to get closer to the mountain 

conclusion was quickly drawn that this was the same 
peak referred to by Waugh. Measurements showed that 

all the calculations and came to the conclusion that Peak 

to establish that Peak 15 was the highest peak in the 

declaring Peak 15 to be the highest in the world. It was 

which Waugh estimated to be  m high. His result 
was based on the mean derived from the results of mea

tween 170 and 190 km from the mountain.

Mt. Everest was again subjected to measurement in 

established that Mt. Everest was  m high. This val
ue was calculated as the arithmetic mean of results ac
quired from measurements taken at 12 trigonometric 

mountain (URL 15). 

should be emphasised that the height included the snow 

tles. It was only in 1956 that the next successful ascent 

Adolf Reist and Hansrudolf von Gunten.

The Chinese measured the height of Mt. Everest in 
1975 and concluded that it was 8848.13 m. In this case 

for a marker on the summit and left a theodolite there. In 
order to establish the height of the rock top of Mt. Ever

in unfavourable weather conditions.

GPS measurements in India and the Himalayas. Based 

Plate was moving in a northeasterly direction towards 
China (Tibet) at the rate of 5.5 cm per year (URL 17). 
The movement of the Indian Plate led to collision with 

which is the probably cause of earthquakes in that region.

and France led to the opportunity of measuring the height 
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i Hansrudolf von Gunten.

ne i dobili da ona iznosi 

tako nepovoljnim klimatskim uvjetima.

renja u Indiji i na Himalajima. Na temelju tih mjerenja za

skim kontinentom što dovodi do deformacija i u Zemlji

Everesta primjenom najsuvremenijih tehnologija geodet
skih mjerenja uz veliku instrumentalnu podršku švicar
ske tvrtke Leica. U 1992. godini bila su organizirana si
multana geodetska mjerenja s tibetanske i nepalske stra

(Doppler Orbitography and Radiopositioning Inte
grated by Satellite)

 astronomskih mjerenja.

Dana 28. rujna 1992. blizu vrha Mt. Everesta postav

oC. Sutradan 

je u 10:30 sati bila temperatura –15oC. Oni su aktivirali

trirali podatke svake 2 sekunde.

šekratnik brojeva 2 i 15.

Sigurno je bilo zanimljivo odrediti nadmorsku visinu 

suvremenije tehnologije geodetskih mjerenja vrlo je slo

površini Zemlje.

Tibetu (sl. 27). Svaki skup prizmi sastojao se od tri priz

Na vrhu Mt. Everesta ostali su dva sata. Za mjerenje su 

 i  i teodolit T2.
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participating countries. Within the framework of this in

the assistance of:

French DORIS satellite (Doppler Orbitography and 
Radiopositioning Integrated by Satellite)

 electronic distance meters and theodolites

 astronomic measurement

ca System 200 receiver were installed close to the sum

–30o

o 
C. They activated the GPS receiver so that it registered 
signals received from the GPS satellite every two sec

ers (Leica System 200) also received simultaneous sig
nals from the GPS satellite:

registered signals received from the GPS satellite 

registered data every two seconds.

It seems that the groups in Tibet and Nepal failed to 

intervals for registering signals received from the GPS 
satellite. This meant that their joint results were only val

tiplier of 2 and 15 seconds. 

It must have been fascinating to establish the height 

was extremely complex. Apart from the ellipsoid height 

heights of the geoid above or below the reference ellip

therefore the accuracy of the geoidal heights is compro
mised. The geoidal heights (Fig. 28) can be calculated 

mining height through GPS measurement is three times 
less reliable than horizontal estimation of position. The 

affects the accuracy of GPS estimation. It should be men

surement was not of a high enough quality.

In order to determine the height of Mt. Everest using 

-
-
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zraka na vrhu Mt. Everesta i slao te informacije radiopu

nih balona puštanih iz dvaju mjesta. Na mjestima opa

 i  na refe

elipsoid WGS ‘84.

Dvojica alpinista popela su se na vrh Mt. Everest dan 
 

toga snimljen je stereopar za fotogrametrijsku izmjeru.

nane iz gravimetrijskih mjerenja izvedenih sve do visine 
7900 m u 1979. godini.

panje Mt. Everest u 1992. godini objavljeni su 1993. go

elipsoida)

snijega)

(visina stijene).

 1999. godine

Mt. Everesta (URL 17) 5. svibnja 1999. Pritom je druga 

resta ehosonder.

theoretically most closely touches the entire Earth, and 
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points were set up in Tibet and three in Nepal. Within 

nometric networks with one common target – the peak 
of Mt. Everest. The mountain was 10–12 km away from 
the points. No measurements were taken on Mt. Everest 

with the GPS antenna near the GPS receiver and orient

the other groups towards the points in Tibet (Fig. 27). 

tronic distance meters were able to receive high quali

mained at the summit of Mt. Everest for two hours. Mea
surements were taken using Leica electronic distance 
meters and theodolites: 

and theodolite T2.

The Italians surveyed from the Nepali geodetic net

In order to determine as accurately as possible the 
effect of the atmosphere on the measurement of angles 

built to measure the temperature and air pressure at 
the summit of Mt. Everest. This information was sent via  

radio to a receiver in the valley every 

ment was being conducted towards the 

ent was provided by sounding balloons 
launched from two positions. Temper

corded every 15 seconds. 

Astronomical coordinates (astro
nomical latitude and longitude) were 
determined for four points between Luk

ca T1600 theodolite connected to a time 
digitizing unit. Since the geodetic coor
dinates  and  had been measured on 

mine the deviation of the vertical from 

Two climbers reached the summit of 
Mt. Everest the day after the GPS measurements had 

determining the depth of the snow. They pierced the snow 
cap in several places near the tripod and measured the 
snow depth as 2.55 metres.

In order to compare the results obtained using GPS 

mine the relative positions between the prisms and the 
GPS antenna to within one centimetre. This was done 

metry was applied by reconstructing the summit of the 
mountain in 3D from stereo photography.

brought a levelling network from the Yellow Sea to points 

calculated with gravimetric observations performed up 
to 7900 metres.

All the surveying data was processed separately in 

of Mt. Everest obtained from GPS and terrestrial data col
lected during the Mt. Everest Measurement Campaign 

 Ellipsoid height: 8823.51 m (at snow level)
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Dobivena visina Mt. Everesta bila je  

vrha stijene (URL 15).

-
ographic Society prihvatilo tu visinu od  m   

Takvu odluku trebalo bi preispitati i s tim u skla

ne Mt. Everesta.

22. svibnja 2005. Nakon nekoliko mjeseci mjerenja i kom

visina sti-
 m (URL 12). 

se da je  m.

vi-
m 

za najviši vrh na Zemlji.

6. Permanentna stanica GPS-a  

šten  (sl. 34). On prima radiosi

kundi.

dine (URL 34).

Taj referentni signal koji odašilje permanentna stani
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 Geoidal undulation: 25.14 m (below the level of the 
reference ellipsoid)

 Height of Mt. Everest above sea level:  m 
(including snow and ice cap)

 Depth of snow: –2.55m

 Height of Mt. Everest above sea level:  
m (height of rock top)

receiver at the highest point of the rock top on the sum
mit of Mt. Everest (URL 17) on 5 May 1999. At the same 

dle of Mt. Everest at a height of 7930 m. The GPS re

a mobile GPS receiver was carried by the members of 
the expedition up the south ascent (Fig. 31).

The snow mass capping Mt. Everest was excluded 

summit of the rock top and the summit of the snowcap 

winds blow snow into the lee of the mountain. In order 

er was taken to the summit of the mountain.

The height of Mt. Everest on this occasion was de
termined as 
tre higher than the rock top (URL 15).

the Yellow Sea). This is because when GPS measure

in some way determined. This is the reason why geo

graphic Society accepted it (

haps be reviewed and a new project to determine the 
height of Mt. Everest carried out.

The Chinese expedition scaled the summit of Mt. 
Everest on 22 May 2005. After several months of taking 

Cartography announced that 
m (URL 12).

This is the peak of the rock top. If we take into account 

 m.

height of the peak of the snowcap was measured as 8848 
m above sea level.

determine more precisely the height of the peak of Mt. 

as  m.

6. Permanent GPS station at  
 the foot of Mt. Everest 

from where there is a good view of the peaks of Mt. 

has been set up in a glass pyramid. It was constructed 

ca GPS System 530 was installed in 2003 (Fig. 34). It 
receives radio signals continuously from GPS satellites 

GPS station and radio transmitter with electricity through
out the year (URL 34).

This reference signal sent by the permanent GPS sta
tion allows users of appropriate GPS receivers to deter

can be extremely important in certain cases.

The difference in the coordinates for the position at 

d H = 0.0085 mm

indicating a shift of 4.15 cm per year (URL 36).
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d H

jekt se izvodi u suradnji s Nepalskom akademijom zna

7. Stanica DORIS

Do
ppler Orbitography and Radiopositioning Integrated by 
S

tj. registrira se pomak frekvencije do kojeg dolazi zbog 

-

-

beacon) postav

signale vrlo stabilne frekvencije. Te radiosignale primaju 
sateliti s promijenjenom frekvencijom zbog utjecaja Do
pplerova efekta izazvanoga kretanjem satelita. Iz tih sa

Za realizaciju toga satelitskog sustava postavljena 
je  (sl. 35) koja se sastoji od oko 60 
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Research at the summit using an echo sounder has 

ascertain the highest point. It could be anywhere on the 

ent time by Prof. Giorgio Poretti of the University of Tri
este. The project is being implemented in cooperation 

the substantial support and sponsorship of Leica Geo
systems Ltd. Similar research is being carried out close 

deduced from the project title.

7. DORIS Station

DORIS stands for Doppler Orbitography and Radio

isters shifts in frequency caused by the movement to

as a train approaches a stationary observer, the lev-

 

 

the signal tone decreases in relation to the actu-

difference between DORIS and TRANSIT is that DORIS 

TRANSIT measures the shift at the point for which coor
dinates are being determined.

DORIS beacons (transmitters) have been set up at 

nals of a very stable frequency. These radio signals are 

the Doppler effect caused by the movement of the sat

and the positions of the points on earth where the DO
RIS transmitters are located. DORIS stations require 
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Terrestrial Reference Frame) (URL 37).

 postavljena je 1992. godi

detsku izmjeru Indije jer je to bila osnova s koje su odre

viši vrh na Zemlji nazove Mont Everest. Poslije je to ime 
promijenjeno u Mount Everest.

prihvatljiv ni naziv tibetskih Šerpa Chomolungma. Ba

2002. godine ustvrdili da bi taj vrh trebalo nazvati Mount  
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ceive any data. So a DORIS transmitter is quite a sim

as the Everest region.

The best known satellites equipped with DORIS are 

nals sent from DORIS transmitters on stations on Earth 

and DORIS contributes to the fact that the accuracy of 
their orbits is within 2 cm.

Determination of the positions of points on Earth us

but it still makes a contribution to the ITRF (Internation
al Terrestrial Reference Frame) (URL 37).

 

them to monitor movements in the northeast section of 
the Indian Plate on a continuous basis.

Because he knew and valued what Sir George Ever
est had accomplished in terms of the Great Trigonomet

A. S. Waugh proposed to honour the memory of his il
lustrious predecessor by naming the highest peak in the 

but this was later altered to Mount Everest.
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registriran na kineskoj karti prije 280 godina (URL 1).

uspeti na vrh s one strane s koje još nitko prije njih nije 

prvi je došao na ideju o usponu na Mount Everest 1893. 

povoljniji put do vrha. Takvih je pokušaja bilo nekoliko. 

snimio njegov suradnik s tibetanske strane. S tih snima

tan John Noel je 1913. godine došao na udaljenost 65 

Od-

pi na vrh. Godine 1922. organizirana je prva ekspedici
ja koja se pokušala uspeti na vrh.

 organizirao je od 1921. do 

Mt. Everest. Sve su one bile organizirane sa sjeverne ti

bio za strance zabranjen.

U pokušaju uspona na vrh 1924. godine nestali su Ge
ninari 
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could they accept the Tibetan Sherpa name Chomolung

that the highest peak in the world should be called Mount 

betan name on the map of China 280 years previously.

The acceptance of the name Mt. Everest for the high
est peak on the Earth is the highest recognition given to 
a geodesist.

9. Conquest of Mt. Everest

Mt. Everest became an attraction for climbers from 

made it a challenge for extreme sportsmen. Everest can 
be climbed from the north (Tibetan side) and south (Ne
pali side) (Fig. 36). Many climbers wanted to reach the 

ascent routes.

the best way to reach Mt. Everest. Many such attempts 

photographs sent to him by an associate on the Tibet
an side. The photographs allowed him to judge the po

World War meant that he had to postpone publishing 
his research until 1919. The Mount Everest Committee 

reaching the upper slopes.

mittee organised seven expeditions with the aim of con

hibited from entering Nepal.

and it was not until 1999 that American climbers found 

of 8250 m (URL 13).

Percival Hillary (20 July 1919 – 1 January 2008) joined 

on the south ascent with Eric Shipton. He rejoined the 

using oxygen bottles (Fig. 37). These two men were the 

while Tenzing Norgay was awarded the highest British 

achievement made by the whole expedition.

It is interesting to note that the 1975 Chinese expedi
tion to the summit of Mt. Everest set up a tripod for geo

mentioned later.

Various teams of climbers have forged 15 different 
routes to the summit of Mt. Everest. Between 1953 and 

ple have scaled the summit (URL 21).

the surveying tripod set up by the Chinese in 1975 can 
clearly be seen.

When the Olympic Games were held in Beijing in 

reach the summit via the newly conquered western rock

the summit.

Conclusion

Determining the height of the peak of Mt. Everest 
was a great professional challenge for A. S. Waugh and 
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vano u ledu na visini od 8250 m (URL 13).

gayem (1914–1986) uspeo se na vrh 29. svibnja 1953. 
u 11:30 sati uz uporabu boca s kisikom (sl. 37). Njih su 

sno  kako ga neki nazivaju.

lju kralja Georga. Hillary je naglašavao da to nije samo 
njegov osobni uspjeh nego uspjeh cijele ekspedicije.

Prema (URL 1) do kraja sezone penjanja 2004. go

ginulo u pokušaju uspona.

osvojila vrh Mount Everest ostvarivši taj pothvat s tibet
ske strane 16. 5. 1975. (URL 21). Poljakinja Wanda Rut

dokumentirao snimkom snimljenom autoknipsom (sl. 38) 

nezi 1975. godine.

gu 2008. godine sjevernom rutom prenijeli olimpijsku ba
klju preko Mt. Everesta.

zajedno sa Slovencem Stanom Belakom i Šerpom Ang 
Fuom na vrh Mt. Everest 15. 5. 1979. Oni su se uspeli na 

nakon Slovenaca Jerneja Zaplotnika i Andreja Štremfe

povijesti koje su istodobno došle na vrh Mount Everest 

jer je utjecaj refrakcije i treperenja atmosfere kod malih 
elevacijskih kutova vrlo velik. Waugh je sa svojim timom 

ma visine u 1856. i 1954. godini bila je samo 8 m. Uzrok 
te razlike nije samo nesigurnost mjerenja vertikalnih kuto

klona vertikala i pogreška u Zemljinu radijusu.

Treba naglasiti da prenošenje visine geometrijskim nivel

nja tih dviju nadmorskih visina.

zanje i pomicanje u horizontalnom smislu toga najvišeg 

Zahvala
Najljepše zahvaljujemo recenzentima na korisnim 

Geosystem i njihovu predstavniku u Hrvatskoj gospo

Zahvaljujemo Royal Geographical Society (with IBG) 
i Reinholdu Messneru na suglasnosti da se reproducira
ju slike koje su u njihovu vlasništvu.
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dis

particularly those with less experience in measuring an

effects of refraction and air vibrations are enormous when 
small elevation angles are under consideration. Waugh 
and his team achieved an enviable degree of accura

in comparison to the result obtained in 1954. The differ
ence between the heights measured in 1856 and 1954 
was only eight metres. This difference can be account
ed for not only by the uncertainty of measuring vertical 

the exact height of Mt. Everest. Even in the most unfa

that transferring heights by geometric levelling from the 
distant Yellow Sea (about 3500 km away) or the Bay of 
Bengal (about 700 km away) to the foot of Mt. Everest 

two sea levels.

Determining the exact height of Mt. Everest is surely 
 

much the highest peak in the world is rising and shifting 

has a practical application. The results of such measure
ments may indicate the possibility of predicting events in 
this part of the world in the future.

We would like to express our thanks to our review

quality of this research into the history of determining the 
height of Mt. Everest.

We would like to thank the representatives of the 

We are grateful to the Royal Geographical Society 
(with IBG) and Mr Reinhold Messner who gave the per
mission to reprint their images and photographs.

project 
.
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